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Four days of 
inspiration, classes 

and shopping...

You could win...
A daily happy hour prize 
or a Lucky Door prize!

All This And More, 
At Newcastle 

Stitches & Craft!

My inspiration 
starts here!

Quilt Displays p 6 Free Workshops p 17

Modern Quilts p 714 Studio Classes p 11

Welcome!
Dear Craft Lovers, 

What’s new at 
the Stitches & 
Craft Show this 
year? Lots! Come 
along and learn 
something new in 
our classes and 

workshops. Weaving, cardmaking, 
leather journal making, cupcake 
decorating, watercolour painting, 
brush lettering or homemade 
skincare products – these are just 
some of the things you can learn. 

We have a whole new lineup of 
inspiring tutors so you can try 
something different. Make paper 
flowers, create resin jewellery or do 
some brush lettering – our tutors 
will show you simple techniques to 
push your creativity to new heights. 

Come along and enjoy a creative 
day, shop for all your supplies and 
see the displays. Our independent 
retailers have hard-to-find products 
that chain stores just don’t stock; 
you’ll find original designs and 
quality materials. 

See you there,



Make it Yourself p 17

Gorgeous Cakes to See and Decorate p 4

Students
,
 Display p 6 Funky Brush Letters p 13 Cosplay p 4

Make & Takes p 17 Resin Jewellery p 12 Creative Embroidery p 8
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That Guy From That Game Sweet Ideas
Cosplay, costume 
design and crafting 
is a growing 
interest amongst 
many Australians 
with multiple 
events throughout 
the year in major 
cities, cosplaying’s 
popularity is 
continually 
growing. In this 
community, 
creativity and 
making your own 
pieces is a highly 
appreciated 
aspect.
Thomas Taufan has been 
a part of the cosplay 
scene for five years and 
throughout this time the 
characters that inspired him 
to make his own costumes 
also inspired him to learn 
new skills and become particularly skilled with leather and linen, 
giving an authenticity and realism to the high fantasy characters that 
inspire Thomas’ work. He is self-taught and in the beginning would 
strip the leather off old couches to recycle and has now developed 
into a true passion that he continues to develop his skills. 

During the show Thomas will demonstrate techniques he uses with 
leather to make custom belts, pouches and armour pieces and 
talks at 11.30am and 2pm at his display.

Top: Thomas as Jon Snow – Game of Thrones. Above: Huntsman.

11.30am Thomas will discuss how he approaches a costume 
when he begins a new character, how he handles unique 
considerations that come with a fantasy costume and how this 
can be applied to any costume project.

2pm Want to start a costume, but don’t know where to start? 
Thomas will start a costume piece and discuss his approach 
and techniques in practice.

Meet Michelle from Cake 
Craze, who has had a 
love of baking since 
she was 3, nurtured and 
inspired by her nanna 
who loved to cook and 
bake. 

With a creative background in 
art and dance, Michelle decided 
to change course and pursue 
her love of cakes and decorating 
professionally. Michelle created cake craze eight years ago, 
expanding her skills by attending classes, completing her masters, 
interning and then working at plant cake. Michelle has a passion for 
all things weddings, which led her to specialise in wedding cakes 
and dessert tables. 

Demonstrations
Join Michelle at the Sweet Ideas stand to see an array of delicious 
looking cakes and demonstrations on the fundamentals of cake 
decorating, get tips and tricks for your own masterpieces at 11am 
and 1pm daily. 

Get hands-on and decorate a cupcake
2pm Learn easy techniques to make your cupcakes stand out in 
a daily Make & Take with Michelle and choose from three different 
classes. 

Thursday: Create two cupcakes with a pretty rose using 
fondant, perfect for high tea!  
Friday: Create two succulent cupcakes with buttercream. 
Saturday & Sunday: Get magical in this class with Michelle, 
create two cupcakes, a unicorn and a stunning rainbow using 
fondant. Kit cost $30. Book at the Sweet Ideas area



Meet Sky Carter

Sky shares her love of weaving with others 
through workshops, where she teaches her 
weaving style; an expressive, free and intuitive 

way of weaving while respecting technical weaving principles.  Sky 
has exhibited her works at art fairs, as well as in group and solo art 
shows. She has exhibited installation works in Chicago and Sydney.

 Having completed design studies with a major in colour she is 
continually developing and evolving her skills. 

As a self-taught weaver, Sky developed her own loom and weaving 
tools based on her style of weaving using bamboo, a material that is 
both sustainable and aesthetically pleasing. 

“After teaching myself to weave using a makeshift cardboard loom, I 
looked for a board loom and found a gap in the market so, naturally, 
I had to design and make my own. For me it’s a preferable loom to 
use for small and medium sized works, more ergonomic and great 
for teaching with,” says Sky.

Her complementary weaving tools were just a natural flow on 
from the loom design. She will be have new weaving tools and 
accessories at the show. 

Daily Workshop at 1pm
Join Sky in a free-form weaving workshop and learn how to create 
and complete your very own woven wall hanging. Sky teaches 
using her own personally designed weaving loom and tools and 
provides an array of carefully chosen and curated materials. 

In this workshop Sky will help you unleash your inner weaver and 
show you traditional as well as innovative techniques to create a 
fabulous woven masterpiece. You will have the option of purchasing 
the loom and weaving tools after your workshop at a discounted 
workshop price.

Duration: 2 hours
Skill level: All levels welcome
Class Cost: $80*
Workshop includes: Weaving materials, weaving loom and tool for 
use during class

Visit craftevents.com.au to book with Sky. Limited spaces available.
*An entry ticket to the show must be bought separately.

Sky Carter is a self-taught Sydney based fibre and textile artist who has spent most 
of her life experimenting, exploring and dabbling with various creative mediums. 
She found her passion in free-form weaving which she now pursues full-time at her 
studio at Inner West Studios in Tempe NSW.

See demonstrations
Join Sky on her sumptuous textile laden stand throughout 
the day as she demonstrates the secrets of her studio 
methods and techniques including her free form and intuitive 
interpretation of weaving and the various looms she works on. 
Sky will share her story of how she became a full-time artist 
and answer any questions you have. 
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See a special display of work 
by local students, showcasing 
the amazing talent developing 
in the next generation of 
designers. 

If you have an interest in dressmaking 
you will enjoy seeing students’ works 
from Callaghan College Jesmond 
Campus, Hunter River High, Francis 
Greenway, White Bridge, Maitland 
Grossman and Gorokan High School to 
name a few.

Special student classes
Students will have the opportunity 
to participate in Fashion Illustration 
workshops run by Miss LuLu, a Fashion Designer and Teacher 
in the Hunter Region. Workshops for students on excursions to 
the show will be held from 10am to 12noon and from 12.30pm to 
2.30pm Thursday August 16 and Friday August 17 only. 

This mini hands-on workshop allows high school students the 
opportunity to explore: 

•  The application of watercolour paints, pencil and marker 
rendering for fashion illustration 

•  Light and shade to illustrate movement 
•  How to draw a variety of fashion garments on the 10 head fashion 

figures, and complementary hairstyles and accessories 
•  Different rendering techniques to communicate fabric surface and 

textures for print, lace and denim. 

On completion of the workshop students will have a minimum of 
1 fully rendered fashion illustration to take home to show off! All 
reference material, templates, paper and equipment is supplied at 
workshop for use and experimentation. 

To book please contact jess.lassam@gmail.com or briannaBrent@
hotmail.com

Textiles & Design  
on Display

Novocastrian Quilters

Dolls with a Difference

The Hunter TEA is a volunteer organisation run by dedicated Technology and Applies 
Studies Secondary Teachers in the Hunter Region. TEA members work collaboratively 
to develop resources, refine their skills, develop programs in accordance with the 
NSW curriculum  and stay updated with the 
latest pedagogical practices. Each year the 
Association displays work samples, HSC 
portfolios, major works and textiles projects 
from students in the Hunter Region. 

On display at the show will be the Novocastrian 
Quilters community quilts which the group makes 
for donation to local charities and with the majority 
of these going to John Hunter Hospital Kids 
Club, the NICU unit at John Hunter Hospital and 
Kaleidoscope Kids.  
The group will also display a special quilt created for their yearly 
raffle to raise funds for this year’s chosen charity, Destiny Haven 
at Clarence Town, a sanctuary that provides residential life skills 
training that helps women in need.

Novocastrian Quilters was established in 1984 bringing together 
people with an interest in patchwork and quilting.

The Novocastrian Quilters past raffles have raised funds for
•  Canteen
•  Calvary Mater Hospital
•  John Hunter Kids Club
•  Riding for the Disabled
•  Breast & Prostate Cancer
•  The Nicholas Trust
•  Periwinkles
•  Harry’s House
•  Jenny’s Place
•  Delta Therapy Dogs

With a love for learning 
and sharing doll making 
techniques and ideas the 
Gumnut Dollies Newcastle is a 
group of creative doll makers, 

who use a variety of different media 
to create dolls ranging from the naive 
to sculpted art dolls. 

Gumnut Dollies Newcastle group love Christmas, 
so this year, the show will feature a display 
of beautiful dolls; cloth dolls, mixed media 
sculptures, art dolls and plushies – all handmade 
by members and inspired by the Christmas spirit. 

Be prepared to be dazzled by the doll display.

HSC Band 6 student work.

HSC Band 6 student work.



Turmoil & Tranquility

Making it Modern

International textile art display
Presented by the Studio Art Quilt 
Associates (SAQA), this museum-
quality exhibition features quilts 
created specifically as art pieces. 
The international works explore two 
fascinating opposites in this display.

Turmoil Gallery – poignant and melancholy, 
these works explore what makes us human

Tranquility Gallery – rich imagery and 
colour, these works explore 
the beauty of the world.

Quake City Quilters meet monthly to share ideas and techniques 
on modern and contemporary quilting. ‘Show and tell’ is often the 
highlight of the day celebrating the final product of a project. Their 
focus is enjoying the achievements of group members and encouraging 
everyone to develop design skills and expand their technique repertoire. 

Quilts by Wendy Nutt L-R: Whale Tail, Rock Concert at Crowdy Head.

Left: Pallbearer by Margaret Abramshe (Turmoil), USA; Right: Morning Mist by Linda Anderson, (Tranquility), USA

See colourful, modern quilts by members of 
Quake City Quilters

AUGUST 16 -- 19, 201 8  7
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Western Sydney 
Woodturners

The Western Sydney Woodturners will be returning 
to Newcastle Stitches & Craft displaying a wide 
range of high quality handcrafted items from a 
variety of timbers. 

Club members 
will be 
demonstrating 
the craft of 
woodturning 
showing how to 
make a relatively plain piece  
of timber into a useful utensil or statement piece. 

They have pens, salt and pepper grinders, sewing tools, cheese 
platters, cheese knives, cutting boards, large bowls and much 
more for sale. This huge range of functional and beautiful items are 
wonderful pieces to take home or give as gifts.

They will also have small items for sale to raise funds for the club’s 
charity, The Children’s Ward at Mount Druitt Hospital.

A Twist of Orange
A Twist of Orange has been 
added by the Newcastle 
Creative Embroiderers and 
Textile Artists to their main 
theme of Black and White. 

See more than 35 pieces 
of work that show the wide 
variety of techniques and skills 
of NCEATA members using 
black, white and orange. 
Members will be at the 
show and will talk about the 
techniques and as well as demonstrate on stand.  
You will be amazed at the results produced from just three squares 
of homespun!

See what can happen with black and white 
when you add just one colour! 

Newcastle Creative Embroiderers and Textile Artists (NCEATA) has over 70 members 
from all over the Hunter region, Central Coast and beyond. The group is interested in 
all things textile, holding workshops throughout the year where they share techniques 
and information.

Enjoy a new space at the show – Sit N Knit –  
with Signatur Handknits
Join Jane and Debbie to learn some great knitting techniques – from 10.30am 
to 3.30pm you can pick up some yarn and learn how to knit with experts.

At 11am Signatur Handknits’ Jane Slicer-Smith will give a brief talk about 
the mitred technique, showing garments 
incorporating mitred – also known as magic 
squares or domino knitting.

At 2pm Jane will discuss hemlines using 
short row shaping and show garments 
incorporating this technique.

Visit Signatur Handknits at Stand C34.

Sit N Knit at the Show

(L-R) Learn about mitred knitting, see short row shaping



Shopping at the Show!
See what’s new at the show

1. Stitch N Stuff, Stand A33 New Love Tree cross stitch kit from Bothy Threads 2. Scissorman, Stand A06 See Scissorman demonstrate his new 
Japanese made Automatic Needle Threader. It’s the best he has ever found! 3. Patchwork Mariko Japan, Stand A05 Finding threading fabrics through 
beads stressful? Just wind magic stretchy threads and make your slim and professional necklace within a blink! 4. Scissorman, Stand A06 DuoLamp Floor 
Lamp by Daylight – two heads on the lamp can be used together side by side or opened out. With four brightness levels. 5. Fabric Care Company,  
Stand C13 Avoid fusible webbing or glue on the face of your iron by using the easy clean Iron Guard. Now available for mini and standard irons. 
100% nonstick at the highest heat setting for all fabrics. 6. Catchy Crafts, Stand C30 See a huge range of dies and stamps including these wooden 
embellishments plus new designs too. 7. Arnold’s Scrapbook & Craft Supplies, Stand B02 Dunster fold-away craft storage cabinets – a fantastic way to 
store your stash! 8. Monica Poole Designs, Stand A23 New Una Unicorn pattern by Monica and Alaura Poole, is a fun fusible design that can be stitched 
by hand or machine. Frame it or make it part of a quilt! 

6

1

2

STANDARD 
SIZE

MINI SIZE

3

4

5

7

8
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9. Patchwork Mariko Japan, Stand A05 Feeling frustrated sewing many layers and tough surfaces? Ninja Needle Grabber Ring will solve your hand-sewing 
problems! Perfect for Sashiko stitching, applique and hand-quilting! 10. Prudence Mapstone, Stand A25 Vast array of handpainted yarns from around the 
world, including silk, wool, mohair, cotton and exotic blends that include possum and qiviuk. 11. Studio Mio, Stand C01 Mini Polka Dot Bag with Card Case 
Kit. This cute bag comes with a matching 20 slot card case. Keys can be attached to the hook inside the bag. Use as a wallet or your bag-in-bag organiser! 
12. Starr Laces & Ribbons, Stand A26 Pretty bridal coat hanger kit in exclusive ‘Featherlace’ guipure lace. Includes lace, embellishment, coat hanger and 
instructions. 14. Australian Alpaca Barn, Stand B19 See – and feel – the latest alpaca yarns... Tranquility, Divine, Panache, Pompom and Indulge!
13. Fine French Linen, Stand B09 See the stunning range of cottons, including toiles, and unique chambrays, direct from France! 15. Flip la K, Stand A15  
The New Quad Tool creates awesome hexagons, triangles, diamonds, half hexagons and kites all in one tool! 16. Thorpe & Co, Stand B14 With the Husqvarna 
Viking EPIC™ 980Q, you’ll discover intuitive, leading-edge features. This sleek, integrated sewing machine takes your sewing experience to a new level.

Shopping at the Show!
See what’s new at the show

9

10

11

12
13

14

15

16



Studio Classes

Handmade Skincare  
with Lu & Polly  
10.15am and 1.15pm

Botanical Watercolour techniques 
with Marguerite Tierney 
11am

Learn to make your own pampering 
skincare products using beautiful natural 
ingredients with Lu & Polly. You will use 
essential oils, carrier oils and nutrient rich 
butters and walk away with your own 
handmade products, lots of information and 
the confidence to replicate and customise 
the recipes.

Materials included: All ingredients to make 
three recipes – a balancing clay mask, an 
exotic salt sugar body scrub & a nourishing 
lip balm, information booklet with recipes 
and tips for making at home.

Skill level: No experience required
Students bring: Enthusiasm 
Duration: 2.5 hours
Class Cost: $75*
Book online!

Learn about methods and materials used 
in the beautiful world of watercolour. In 
a series of short exercises you will learn 
techniques including wash types, wet and 
dry brush tricks, and how to add detail over 
transparent washes. Once confident with 
these techniques you will create a short 
series of works that feature botanicals in 
this rich splashy medium.

Materials include: Watercolour paper, 
paints, paint brushes, masking fluid and 
botanic studies as reference
Skill level: Beginners and intermediate 
welcome
Students bring: Apron, pencil
Duration: 3 hrs
Class cost: $95*
Book online!

Studio 1

Studio 2

Learn something new in our Studio Classes with expert guest tutors, you’ll be inspired and learn 
techniques, tips and tricks while you craft something cool. Places are limited, book online today.

Thursday August 16 Friday August 17
Paper Flowers with Michelle 
Lackenby of Paperazzi 
10.30am
Create detailed paper flowers that will 
outlast any florist with paper artist Michelle 
Lackenby. In this hands-on workshop, 
Michelle will guide you through the art of 
paper flower making using simple tools 
and techniques. You will design and create 
your very own paper flower bouquet with 
a variety of flower types to take home with 
you and wow your friends and family!

You will also learn where to find all the 
supplies you need to continue creating 
beautiful flowers at home, including paper 
choice, tips and inspiration for ongoing 
projects.

Materials included: Materials, instructional 
materials, templates and tools provided for 
use during class
Skill Level: No previous experience 
necessary 
Students bring: Nothing
Duration: 2hrs
Class Cost: $55*   
Book online!

Studio 1

AUGUST 16 -- 19, 201 8  11
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Studio Classes

Circle Skirt Pattern  
with Anita McAdam of Studio Faro 
10.15am

Resin Jewellery  
with Nadine Sharpe 
10.15am

Leather Wrap Journal  
with Michelle Lackenby 
1pm

Have you ever dreamt of making your 
very own circle skirt pattern?  Using Anita 
McAdam’s easy to understand direct draft 
method, you will draft a circle skirt, learn 
to take your own body measurements and 
discuss the best seam allowances.

Materials included: Specialist pattern 
making paper, detailed informational 
material and equipment for use during class
Skill Level: All skill levels welcome! 
Students bring: Basic equipment – sharp 
pencil, tape measure, eraser, glue stick, 
scissors. Students can bring pattern rulers 
if they have them
Duration: 2.25hrs
Class Cost: $70*  
Book online!

Learn the art of resin casting using fast-
curing resin, choosing from an extensive 
range of silicone moulds to cast two 
bangles and two rings. Basic casting 
techniques are covered in the first cast, and 
more creative techniques covered in the 
second cast, within the limitations of fast 
curing resin. Hand sanding and finishing 
techniques are covered, giving you the 
ability to finish your pieces beautifully.

Materials included: All materials for two 
bangles and two rings
Students bring: Nothing
Duration: 3.5hrs
Class Cost: $120*  
Book online!

Learn all about making your very own 
leather bound journal with  Michelle 
Lackenby from Paperazzi Design studio, 
who will guide you through the step-by-step 
method and share the tips and tricks to 
create your own beautiful handmade leather 
journal with a long stitch spine.

All materials provided on the day plus 
notes for you to continue your bookbinding 
practice at home.

This workshop will cover the techniques 
behind creating your very own leather-bound 
journal – complete with long stitch spine and 
beautiful papers! This bookbinding technique 
creates visual diaries, portfolios, photo 
albums – the list is endless!

Materials included: Materials to create 
your journal, instruction materials, templates 
and tools for use during class
Students bring: Nothing to bring
Duration: 2.5hrs
Class Cost: $95*  
Book online!

Studio 1

Studio 1

Studio 2

Friday August 17 (continued) Saturday August 18



Studio Classes

The Art of Funky Brush Letters  
with Collene Kalb 
10.15am

Fashion Illustration  
with Anita McAdam of Studio Faro 
1pm

Learn about versal initials, make that 
first letter really stand out from the rest, 
using brush pens and a fine liner. These 
funky techniques can be used on just 
about anything, cards, envelopes, fabric, 
tee shirts. The list is endless with brush 
lettering!  

Workshop includes: Two brush pens, a 
fine liner, instructional materials, paper to 
practice, watercolour paper for use learning 
versal lettering

Skill Level: This is an introductory class
Students bring: Pencil, ruler, notebook
Duration: 2.5hrs
Class Cost: $90*   
Book online!

Build the tools and skills required to 
produce industry quality fashion illustrations. 
Fashion templates are provided for you to 
practice sketching and rendering colour 
and texture in a supportive environment. 
There are demonstrations and practice 
sessions in the use of different colour and 
media to create depth, movement and print 
effects in the illustration. Learn with the best 
in marker pens, about specialist art papers 
and understand the use of high quality 
pastel pencils.

Workshop includes: Illustration sheets, 
special marker illustration paper, backing 
paper for your presentation, a copy of 
Anita’s fashion illustration templates, 
instruction materials and examples and a 
comprehensive list of suppliers

Skill Level: All skill levels welcome
Students bring: Sharp pencil, eraser, glue 
stick, scissors, stapler and a ruler. Please 
wear closed footwear
Duration: 2.25 hrs
Class Cost: $70*  
Book online!

Studio 1

Studio 2

Saturday August 18
Pen Dance Letters  
with Collene Kalb 
1.15pm
Once the basic alphabet is learnt, learn 
how to manipulate the pen to use the pen 
width, the tip or side of the pen to produce 
letters that intricately dance across the 
page with Collene’s guidance. Create a 
bookmark or card using this amazing style, 
perfect for gifts.

Workshop includes: one calligraphy pen, 
fine liner, instruction materials, plenty of 
practice paper and use of tools during 
class

Skill level: This is an introductory class
Students bring: Pencil, ruler, notebook
Duration: 2.5hrs
Class Cost: $90*   
Book online! Studio 2
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Studio Classes

Macramé Plant Hanger  
with Emilia Lorena 
1.15pm

Macramé Wall Hanging  
with Emilia Lorena  
10.15am

Learn to create your own macramé plant 
hanger, while learning the fundamental 
knots of macramé and be guided through 
by Emilia as your create your own plant 
hanger.

Workshop includes: Instruction materials, 
rope and materials required

Skill Level: All levels welcome 
Students bring: Nothing. You may bring a 
pot or vase for sizing
Duration: 2.5hrs
Class Cost: $95*   
Book online!

Learn to create your own macramé cotton 
wall hanging on a bamboo dowel. Learn the 
fundamental knows of macramé, and be 
guided in making your own wall hanging.

Workshop includes: Instructional material, 
rope and materials required

Skill Level: All levels welcome
Students bring: Nothing
Duration: 2.5hrs
Class Cost: $95*
Book online!

Studio 2

Studio 2

Morticia Skirt Pattern Making  
with Anita McAdam of Studio Faro  
10.15am

Have you ever dreamt of making your 
very own Morticia (Addams) skirt pattern?  
Using Anita’s easy to understand direct 
draft method, you will draft a Morticia skirt 
to your own measurements. Learn how to 
take you own body measurements to use in 
this self-drafting session. We’ll discuss the 
best seam allowances.

Workshop includes: Specialist pattern 
making paper, detailed worksheet, pattern 
making equipment for class 

Skill Level: All skill levels welcome
Students bring: Sharp pencil, eraser, tape 
measure, glue stick, scissors and pattern 
rulers if you have any
Duration: 2.25 hrs
Class Cost: $70*   
Book online!

Studio 1
Studio 1

Fashion Illustration  
with Anita McAdam of Studio Faro 
1pm
See class description on previous page 
for Saturday at 1pm.

Sunday August 19

Book all  
Studio Classes at  

craftevents.com.au

*An entry ticket to the show must be  
bought separately.



Sew Fast Like a Ninja!

New! Bead Making Classes

Learning Hub POP  up

 POP  up
  CLASS

  CLASS

Join Dai the Patchwork Ninja in fun, free 30 minute 
demonstrations at Patchwork Mariko Japan, Stand A05. 
Classes run daily. No booking required. Visit the Brother area, watch the 

demos then drive the machines!

Learn how to make your own polymer beads with 
Gail Lawrence at My Little Bead Shop in these fun 
daily classes.

10.45am & 3.15pm Master Patchwork 
Ninja Sewing Tool Kit – sew fast like a 
Ninja! Do you feel frustrated because it 
takes too long to finish a project? See our 
Patchwork Ninja Sewing Tools from Japan 
and learn how they can halve your sewing 
time. See cutting edge sewing tips from the 
masters! 

11.30am 
Magical Ninja 
buttons and 
Double Opening 
Sashiko Wallet 
How are Ninja 
buttons different? 
You can attach them without pliers - all you 
need to do is just finger-press and click…it’s 
done. Plus learn how to make this intricate 
Sashiko wallet, step-by-step.

12.15pm Stained glass quilting with bias 
tape! See how to stitch a 
stained-glass quilt easily 
and quickly using Ninja 
iron-on bias tape and 
a twin-needle! See the 
whole secret step by 
step with no room for 
mistakes! 

1pm Ninja Buckram Tapes  
It’s all about weaving, not 
sewing! Watch and learn 
how to weave our Ami 
bag! This criss-cross 
design looks like a pieced 
bag and is much easier 
to make than it looks! No 
sewing required, just fuse and weave it!

1.45pm Lazy Sashiko magic Iron Chaco 
Pen Sick of tracing your Sashiko patterns 
on your fabrics with water erasable pens 
that don’t wash away? 
See how Chaco pens 
mark! Perfect for quilting, 
applique and Sashiko. 
Lines disappear like 
Ninjas!! 

2.30pm Do not Knot! Magic stretchy 
threads with Tamako necklaces  
Learn the easiest way to make beautiful, 
light necklaces with our Ninja 
Keep Twilling Threads. You just 
bundle and cut – no need to 
knot or glue. Learn how to 
make your necklaces look 
slim, tight and professional. 
You can make it within a 
blink with no stress!

10.30am and 12.30pm: Make a 
Lampwork Featured Bracelet  
Learn the basics of beading by making 
this stunning bracelet featuring handmade 
lampwork beads. You will learn how to 
string and give your projects a professional 
finish.  
Class duration: 40 minutes  
Class cost: $25 

11.30am and 
2pm: Make 
Your Own 
Colourful 
Beads  
Get hands 
on and 
learn how to 
make your own beads using polymer clay. 
You will also learn the basics of making your 
own bead designs, buttons, brooches and 
pendants. Please note you will need to oven 
bake these beads at your home.  
Class duration: 30 minutes.  
Class cost: $15

Plus! Daily polymer clay demonstrations at 
the stand throughout the day. Classes suit 
all skill levels. Book at Stand A16.

Session times:
10am  
ScanNCut Getting started

10.30am  
Dream Machine 2 Scan it then stitch it

11am  
ScanNCut Making rhinestone transfers

11.30am  
Westalee Designs Ruler quilting plus free 
motion

12noon  
Fashion finishes and stretch basics

12.30pm  
ScanNCut Easy t-shirt designs and wall 
decals

1pm  
Creative stitchery Part 1

1.30pm  
Creative stitchery Part 2

2pm  
Dream Machine 2 Q & A

2.30pm  
Easy no-sew toys in the hoop

3pm  
ScanNCut Invitation trends for 2018

No bookings taken, if you require 
seating please arrive 10 minutes early,  
at Stand B27.

 NEW!
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Learn cutting edge sewing tips from Ninjas!
    

Jam-packed with Christmas gift ideas!

Free demonstrations all day long @ Stand A05
Patchwork Mariko Japan

Halve your sewing time with 
                          Ninja Sewing Tools from Japan! 



Free Workshops Make and Takes

n  10.30am ★ ♥ Simple Machine Applique. 
Monica Poole Designs, Stand A23. Express 
your creativity with applique with an artwork to 
hang or embellish handbags, clothes and quilts. 
See how easy it is using the fusible method 
edged with machine stitching. Get tips and 
advice on zig zag, blanket stitch, fancy stitching 
and free motion sketchy applique. 

n  11am ★ ♥ What’s New in Flip Applique. Brenda Burgess, Flip 
la K, Stand A15. Making your quilting journey easy – with our new 
rulers and templates.

n  11.30pm  ♥  Make Your Own Fashion Handbags. 
Monica Poole Designs, Stand A23. Learn how to 
make your own stylish and functional handbags. 
Monica takes the mystery out of interfacing, talk 
about different types of fabric, hardware, straps, 
demonstrate how to make easy zipper pockets.

n  12noon        ★ ♥ Mixed Media Techniques for Paper and 
Fabric. Dina Boyling, Catchy Crafts, Stand C30. Learn about a 
range of mixed media products that work beautifully on paper, fabric 
and canvas. If you like getting inky, Dina will use paints, inks texture 
mediums, gel plates mixed with stencils and stamps and a lot more.

n  1pm        ★ ♥ The Latest Trends from 
Europe in Cardmaking. Debra Van 
Der Meulen, Cardmaking.net, Stand 
C14. Debra will share hints and tips on 
how to create beautiful cards, using the 
latest techniques and products from our 
European designers.

n  2pm        ♥ Latest Gizmos and Gadgets. 
Doug Boyling, Catchy Crafts, Stand C30. 
Doug will introduce you to all the latest tools, 
machines and products in the papercraft 
market. His handy hints will allow you to get 
the most out of the products you already 
have as well as introduce you to products 
that will make your crafting life easier.

n  3pm ♥ Crafting for Healing. Christine McKenna, Angel  
Gowns Australia Guild Stand G. Christine will demonstrate how 

hand crafting angel gown garments, 
memento items and dress up tutus 
has been helping bereaved families 
around Australia with healing after 
baby loss and during their child’s 
serious illness.

Learn from the experts in these free daily sessions – retailers 
will share great tips and the latest techniques in these FREE 
sessions open to all show visitors. No bookings required. 
Workshops run for 30 minutes unless indicated.  
★ New ♥ Ideal for beginners  1 hour workshop

Get expert instruction for the small cost of a kit in these one-
hour daily sessions! Plan your day ★ New Make & Take Class 
♥ Perfect for beginners

n 11am ★ ♥ Make Two Glitter 
Cards. Dina Boyling, Catchy 
Crafts Make and take home 
two glitzy cards using dies and 
different glitter techniques. Kit cost 
$20 - includes a roll of double-
sided tape and glue pen and full 
instructions. Book at Stand C30

n 12noon ★ ♥ Block Making Basics. Brenda Burgess,  
Flip la K Have some quilty fun learning how to create colourful 
Pieced Hexagon and Pineapple blocks with Brenda. Plan and cut 
pieces for two blocks to 
assemble at home. Kit 
includes template, rotary 
cutter and fabrics for two 
blocks. Kit cost $40.  
Book at Stand A15

n 1pm ★ ♥ Daisy Days  
10-Card Class with the Close 
To My Heart Team. Create 10 
beautiful cards, each one unique 
with Fresh as a Daisy designs. 
Choose the sentiment to suit 
your occasion. Bring adhesive 
and foam tape. Adhesive bundles 
and extra kits available. Kit cost 
$25. Book at Stand B25

n 2pm ★ ♥ Cake Craze Cupcake 
Decorating, Michelle from Cake Craze. 
Thursday: Create two cupcakes with a pretty 
rose using fondant, perfect for high tea!  
Friday: Create two succulent cupcakes with 
buttercream. 
Saturday & Sunday: Get magical, create 
two cupcakes, a unicorn and a stunning 

rainbow using fondant. Kit 
cost $30. Book at the 
Sweet Ideas area

At Kaszazz, at Stand B10 – 
Make a card using new products 
from the Kaszazz range.

Gift Card, Close To My Heart Stand, B25 Create a gift 
card with a daisy and stamped sentiment. Start with pre-cut 
daisies then add dimension.

FREE MAKE & TAKES! 

n 3pm ★ ♥ Diamond Painting. The 
team at Make It Mozaic Get started and 
learn the basics of this fun craft. Choose 
one of three designs. Kit cost $20. Book 
at Stand B05
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ARNOLD'S CRAFT SUPPLIES 
& STORAGE4CRAFTS (AUST) 

Come and visit our craft storage 
stand (stand B02) at Newcastle 
Stitches & Craft  2018 to see 
examples of our extensive 
range of craft storage furniture 
and containers. 

A 10% discount is available for 
craft furniture orders placed at 
the show - terms and 
conditions apply. Choose from 
a wide range of fold-away 
cupboards, desks and storage-
only cabinets incorporating 
Really Useful Box containers & 
BEST Craft Organizer drawers. 
Choose from a range of drawer 
& box inserts including cotton 
storage racks. 

We also have cotton storage 
inserts for the Really Useful 
Boxes and Everything Mary 
bags & totes - see below. 

Come by stand #B14 to see 
the Husqvarna Viking range, 
including the NEW EPIC 
980Q and for some fantastic 
show specials!

Designer EPIC
RRP $14,999

Special $12,999
+ Bonus $750 value 

of threads +
Ext. table

www.husqvarnaviking.com/au

Blessington, the name behind 
the PFAFF, Husqvarna Viking, 
AccuQuilt, Handi Quilter, Singer 
and Ricoma brands is donating 
$100,000 to the McGrath 
Foundation Breast Care Nurses.

You can show your support for 
this worthy cause by adding to 
Blessington’s Chain of Hearts on 
display at the show. You’re invited 
to add a heart to the chain by 
simply making a heart and writing 
a message of hope on it, then 
adding it to the Chain of Hearts. 
Materials to make a heart will be 
supplied and it’s free. 

Your heart will be used as a tag 
on a care package given by 
McGrath Foundation Breast Care 
Nurses to breast cancer patients 
in their care currently undergoing 
treatment.

This heartfelt message of hope 
will make a big difference.

Give a Message of Hope

Silent Auction
Help us to raise money for 
the McGrath Foundation 
Breast Care Nurses!

This unique Pink HQ Amara 20 Long Arm Machine & Frame
to be auctioned and 100% of all auction proceeds donated to this 

great cause!
Simply log your bid into the ipad provided at the show - or go to 

blessington.com.au/bid-for-pink to place your bid.
Silent Auction to be finalized at Sydney Darling Harbour show.

Proudly Supported by Expertise Events

RRP 
$21,990

Silent Auction
Help us to raise money for 
the McGrath Foundation 
Breast Care Nurses!

This unique Pink HQ Amara 20 Long Arm Machine & Frame
to be auctioned and 100% of all auction proceeds donated to this 

great cause!
Simply log your bid into the ipad provided at the show - or go to 

blessington.com.au/bid-for-pink to place your bid.
Silent Auction to be finalized at Sydney Darling Harbour show.

Proudly Supported by Expertise Events

RRP 
$21,990



ARNOLD'S CRAFT SUPPLIES 
& STORAGE4CRAFTS (AUST) 

Come and visit our craft storage 
stand (stand B02) at Newcastle 
Stitches & Craft  2018 to see 
examples of our extensive 
range of craft storage furniture 
and containers. 

A 10% discount is available for 
craft furniture orders placed at 
the show - terms and 
conditions apply. Choose from 
a wide range of fold-away 
cupboards, desks and storage-
only cabinets incorporating 
Really Useful Box containers & 
BEST Craft Organizer drawers. 
Choose from a range of drawer 
& box inserts including cotton 
storage racks. 

We also have cotton storage 
inserts for the Really Useful 
Boxes and Everything Mary 
bags & totes - see below. 

Shopping vouchers
Cut out these vouchers and bring them with you to 
the show for GREAT savings! The vouchers must be 

presented at the time of purchase.

VO
UC

HE
R

Sharp Scissors Forever
Present this voucher to receive two Multi-Sharpeners 
for $29.95. Regular price $29.95 each! You can 
sharpen scissors, knives, secateurs and more. Come 
and see the easy demonstration  (while stocks last).

Scissorman.com.au
Redeemable at the Newcastle  
Stitches & Craft Show 2018 only

Find us at Stand A06

VO
UC

HE
R

Make It Mozaic
Magnifying LED headlamp, 
with five lenses. Normally $25, 
now only $15 when you 
present this voucher.

make-it-mozaic.com.au
Redeemable at the Newcastle  
Stitches & Craft Show 2018 only

Find us at Stand B05

VO
UC

HE
R

Arnold’s Scrapbook & Craft Supplies
Present this voucher and receive  
10% off all Heartfelt Creations 
products.

arnolds.net.au
Redeemable at the Newcastle  
Stitches & Craft Show 2018 only

Find us at Stand B02

VO
UC

HE
R

VO
UC

HE
R

Daylightman.com.au

Daylightman.com.au

Redeemable at the Newcastle  
Stitches & Craft Show 2018 only

Redeemable at the Newcastle  
Stitches & Craft Show 2018 only

Daylightman LED Mini Clip-on Light
Buy 1 Get 1 FREE! Present this voucher  
to receive a second LED Mini Clip-on 
Light FREE when you buy one!  
(While stocks last)

$98 Floor & Magnifier Lamps
Present this voucher to receive either 
a MAGnificent Floor / Table lamp or 
Duo Floor lamp for only $98 (RRP 
$159.95) (while stocks last).

Find us at Stand A06

Find us at Stand A06

VO
UC

HE
R

marikojapan.ocnk.net
Redeemable at the Newcastle  
Stitches & Craft Show 2018 only

Patchwork Mariko Japan
Present this voucher to  get  
10% off every product on  
our stand!

Find us at Stand A05

VO
UC

HE
R

Best Ever Needle Threader
Present this voucher to receive our most effective 
automatic needle threader made in Japan for  
only $20. Ask for a demo!  
(Limit of 3 per customer)

Scissorman.com.au
Redeemable at the Newcastle  
Stitches & Craft Show 2018 only

Find us at Stand A06

VO
UC

HE
R

Starr Laces and Ribbons
Spend $10 on any product at our stand 
and receive a card of 40 
coloured head pins free! 
(while stocks last).

starrlace.com.au
Redeemable at the Newcastle  
Stitches & Craft Show 2018 only

Find us at Stand A26

VO
UC

HE
R

Redeemable at the Newcastle  
Stitches & Craft Show 2018 only

45mm Replacement Blade
Present this voucher to receive a set of 7 tungsten 
alloy steel replacement 45mm cutter blades for only 
$19.95 per set. Limit 3 per customer  
(while stocks last).

Scissorman.com.au

Find us at Stand A06

VO
UC

HE
R

Redeemable at the Newcastle  
Stitches & Craft Show 2018 only

The Gift Shop Drawstring Bags
$5 each or 2 for $6

Find us at the Gift Shop

Show Special

2 for $6!
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Cut out these vouchers and bring them with you to 
the show for GREAT savings!  The vouchers must be 

presented at the time of purchase.

VO
UC

HE
R

VO
UC

HE
R

scissorman.com.au

Redeemable at  
Newcastle Stitches & Craft Show,  
Thursday to Sunday  
August 16 to 19, 2018 

Find us at Stand A06

VO
UC

HE
R

marikojapan.ocnk.net

Redeemable at  
Newcastle Stitches & Craft Show,  
Thursday to Sunday  
August 16 to 19, 2018 

Find us at Stand A05

VO
UC

HE
R

arnolds.net.au

Redeemable at  
Newcastle Stitches & Craft Show,  
Thursday to Sunday  
August 16 to 19, 2018 

Find us at Stand B02

VO
UC

HE
R

starrlace.com.au

Redeemable at  
Newcastle Stitches & Craft Show,  
Thursday to Sunday  
August 16 to 19, 2018 

VO
UC

HE
R

VO
UC

HE
R

scissorman.com.au

Redeemable at  
Newcastle Stitches & Craft Show,  
Thursday to Sunday  
August 16 to 19, 2018 

Find us at Stand A06

VO
UC

HE
R

daylightman.com.au

Redeemable at  
Newcastle Stitches & Craft Show,  
Thursday to Sunday  
August 16 to 19, 2018 

Find us at Stand A06

VO
UC

HE
R

make-it-mozaic.com.au

Redeemable at  
Newcastle Stitches & Craft Show,  
Thursday to Sunday  
August 16 to 19, 2018 

Find us at Stand B05

VO
UC

HE
RRedeemable at  

Newcastle Stitches & Craft Show,  
Thursday to Sunday  
August 16 to 19, 2018 

Find us at the Gift Shop

Find us at Stand A06

Find us at Stand A26

scissorman.com.au

Redeemable at  
Newcastle Stitches & Craft Show,  
Thursday to Sunday  
August 16 to 19, 2018 

daylightman.com.au

Redeemable at  
Newcastle Stitches & Craft Show,  
Thursday to Sunday  
August 16 to 19, 2018 

Find us at Stand A06

Shopping vouchers



Discover India You Could Win!

Daily Prize Giveaways

Following the successful inaugural Expertise Events tour to Mexico 
earlier this year, we invite you to join our March 2019 13-day tour 
of India. The tour includes some amazing and historical sights in 
India’s famous ‘Golden Triangle’. We’ll explore New Dehli, Agra, 
Ranthambore, Jaipur, Pushkar and Varanasi. During our time in 
Jaipur and in Pushkar, there will be several opportunities to visit, 
and in some cases participate in local workshops specialising in 
techniques such as bandhani tie and dye, indigo dyeing, block 
printing and embroidery. Tour price is $5,200 twin share and includes 

return flights from Sydney.

Visit intocraft.com.au for more 
information or call Nationwide 
Travel on (02) 9418 0011 
or email info@
nationwidetravel.
com.au events

Be part of our Happy Hour Daily Draw 
at 3pm! At 1pm each day, we’ll give out 
tickets for Happy Hour. 
Grab a ticket, then be there at 3pm for the draw – you could win!

YOU 
COULD 

WIN!

$800 worth of Horn sewing and craft room 
furniture

1st  
prize

2nd  
prize

Prize may include pieces from the new Horn Modular range – six 
different ready-to-assemble pieces to choose from.  
(Pictured: Six units  
valued between  
$349 and  
$649 each)

Enter the Lucky Door Prize competition at  
the show and you could win one of two 
fantastic prizes!

Brother DesignNCut DNC200  
valued at $449

The DesignNCut is Brother’s most 
affordable electronic cutting machine. 
Loaded with cutting-edge technology, 
it handles paper, fabric, felt, vinyl and 
poster board like a pro!

To enter, visit the competition area at the show and fill out the entry form. Online ticket 
buyers will be automatically entered into the draw. The winners will be drawn at the end 
of the last day of the Newcastle Stitches & Craft show and notified the following week. 
For full terms and conditions of entry and prize details visit www.craftevents.com.au. 
For more information please contact Expertise Events on 02 9452 7575 or email craft@
expertiseevents.com.au. NSW Permit LTPS/18/26122

There will be prizes from:
•  Australian Alpaca Barn 
• Busy Needles
• Izzii Napkin Art 
•  Make It Mozaic (pictured below)
•  Monica Poole Designs 
• Prudence Mapstone
• Scissorman 
•  Signatur Handknits
• Studio Mio   
Plus, more prizes  
to win each day!
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Stitches & Craft Show Preview Vol. 2 Issue 3 is is published by the organisers 
of your favourite craft events – Craft & Quilt Fair, The Stitches & Craft Show, 
Australasian Quilt Convention and the Scrapbook & Papercraft Expo. Information in 
our preview magazine is provided by exhibitors. Expertise Events is not responsible 
for incorrect information or product names. Updates to the program will be made on 
the website closer to the event.

Fast Facts Visit the Gift Shop
August 16 – 19, 2018 
Thursday to Sunday  
Open 10am to 4pm daily 
Newcastle Entertainment Centre, 
Showground, Brown Road 
Broadmeadow NSW 2292

MORE INFORMATION
Phone: 02 9452 7575
Email: craft@expertiseevents.com.au
Website: craftevents.com.au

TICKETS:
Adults: $16 at the door; $15* online
Seniors Card Holders: $15 at the door; $14* online
Age & Disability Pensioners: $14 at the door; $13* online
Children 5-16 years: $8 at the door; $7* online 
(under 5 yrs free):
Family: (2 adults & 2 children)  
$40 at the door*; $36* online
Note: Seniors Card Holders and Age & Disability 
Pensioners – please ensure you bring a valid 
concession card to the show.

MULTI-DAY TICKETS:
• 2 Day Pass at the door $30; online $26*
• 3 Day Pass at the door $45; online $39*
• 4 Day Pass at the door $60; online $52*

GROUP TICKETS: 

Buy 10 Adult tickets or more and save
Each ticket can be used on any one day … so with 10 tickets, 
5 friends can come on 2 days, or 10 friends can come on one 
day. Each adult ticket also includes free cloak room service for 
one item.

• Group Adult ticket – *$13 (available for pre-purchase only, 
minimum purchase is 10 group adult tickets)
Group and School Group tickets must be prebooked and paid for by Friday 
August 10, 2018. This offer is not valid for door sales.

Booking for a school group?
Take advantage of the low rate of only $8 for students and 
teachers when a group of 10 or more pre-purchase their tickets 
online!

For payment via cheque, direct bank deposit or to request 
a tax invoice prior to payment contact the show organisers 
Expertise Events on: +61 2 9452 7575 or  
email tickets@expertiseevents.com.au               

For payment via cheque, direct bank deposit or to request 
a tax invoice prior to payment contact the show organisers 
Expertise Events on: +61 2 9452 7575 or email  
tickets@expertiseevents.com.au

Bus & Coach Trips  
to the show

Book your seat on a bus/
coach trip to the show 
– easier than driving and 
you’ll meet new friends!

Contact the company 
below to secure your seat 
today (check online for 
more groups as they join!):

Busy Bus Tours from 
Laurieton
Contact: Michael & Linda 
Eyles
Email: info@busybustours.
com.au
Website: www.busybustours.com.au
Phone: 02 6559 9864 and 0412 417 735
Day of Trips: Thursday August 16, 2018.
Cost: $45 per person (show entry included).

All the event info at 
your fingertips

Visit the App store, search Expertise 
Events, enter code NSC18

Organised by:

events

Supported by:

Buy tickets 
online and you’ll 

automatically 
be entered into 
the Lucky Door 

Competition. Great 
prizes to win and no 

form to fill in!

Expertise Events Pty Ltd
ABN 43 003 932 492 
PO Box 6053 Frenchs Forest  
NSW 2086 AUSTRALIA © Copyright 2018
Information is correct at time of printing.

NOTE: *Credit Card fee of 1% Mastercard and Visa or 3% Amex will be charged at time 
of payment. Please note: All tickets are non-refundable.

Multitool $15

White/grey tote $12

Super-sized 
Inspiration 

Umbrella $20

‘I’m intocraft’
bag $15

Limited Stock! 
Vintage mugs 

(various designs)  
$5 each

Novelty USB – stores 4GB only $16

Take home a souvenir for yourself or 
buy a gift for a craft-loving friend! Slimline Magnifying  

Reading Glasses
Keep a pair in your 
handbag and you’ll 
never be without 
your specs! +1.5, 
+2.0, +2.5 +3.0 
in black, pink or 
purple carry case 
$9.99

Extra slim for your 
wallet or phone 
case in +1.5, +2.0, 
and +2.5 $6.99

NEW!

Circular pill 
box $4.99

NEW!

NEW!

Memento 
Stitches 
& Craft 
handy  

tote  
bag $5



Plan your day with this handy timetable!

Class  
Time

Guest Artist 
Sky Carter 

Guest Artist 
Thomas Taufan 

Sweet Ideas 
Michelle Smith

 Studio  
Thursday

 Studio  
Friday

 Studio  
Saturday

Studio  
Sunday

Class  
Time

10am

STUDIO ONE:
10.15am to 
12.45pm  

DIY Skincare  
with Lu  

and Polly     

STUDIO TWO: 
11am to 2pm 
Watercolour 

Botanicals with 
Marguerite  

Tierney

 STUDIO ONE: 
10.15am to 
12.30pm    

Circle Skirt 
Pattern with Anita 

McAdam   

STUDIO TWO:  
10.15am to 
12.45pm  

Brush Letters with 
Collene Kalb

STUDIO ONE: 
10.15am to 12.30pm 
Morticia Skirt Pattern 
with Anita McAdam

STUDIO TWO:  
10.15am to 12.45pm 

Macrame Wall 
Hanging with  
Emilia Lorena

10am

10.30am

Weaving 
demonstrations

STUDIO ONE: 
10.30 to 12.30pm
Paper Flowers with 
Michelle Lackenby  

STUDIO TWO: 
10.15am to 

1.45pm  
Resin Jewellery  

with Nadine  
Sharpe

10.30am

11am Cake decorating 
demonstration

11am

11.30am Planning a 
costume

11.30am

12noon 12noon

12.30pm
Book Studio Classes at www.craftevents.com.au

12.30pm

1pm

Weave a  
Wall Hanging

Book at 
craftevents.com.au

Cake decorating 
demonstration

STUDIO ONE:    
1pm to 3.30pm 
Leather wrap  
journal with 

Michelle Lackenby

STUDIO ONE:  
1pm to 3:15pm 

 Fashion Illustration 
with Anita  
McAdam  

STUDIO TWO: 
1.15pm to 3.45pm  

Pen Dance  
Letters with 
Collene Kalb

STUDIO ONE:  
1pm to 3:15pm 

Fashion Illustration 
with Anita  
McAdam 

STUDIO TWO: 
1.15pm to 3.45pm 

Macrame Plant 
Hanger with  
Emilia Lorena

1pm

1.30pm

STUDIO ONE: 
1.15pm to  
3.45pm  

DIY Skincare  
with Lu  

and Polly

1.30pm

2pm Creating a  
Cosplay piece  
and where to  

start

Cupcaking 
decorating $30

Book at  
the stand

2pm

2.30pm 2.30pm

3pm 3pm

3.30pm 3.30pm

Class  
Time

Brother Learning 
Hub Free Sessions

Free
Workshops Make & Takes 

Ninja Live Patchwork 
Free Demonstrations 

Stand A05
My Little Bead Shop  
Book at Stand A16

Plus Demos/ Activities 
throughout the day 

Class  
Time

10am

Getting started

Pens, stickers and 
die cutting demos at 

Cardmaking.net,  
Stand C14

10am

10.30am Dream machine 2 
Scan it then stitch it 

Simple Machine 
Applique  

Monica Poole

10.30am to 11.10am 
Make a Lampwork 

Featured  
Bracelet $25

Izzii Napkin Art, Stand 
A33, embellishing with 

napkin art

10.30am

10.45am Master 
Patchwork Ninja 
Sewing Tool Kit11am ScanNCut 

Making rhinestone 
transfers

What’s New in  
Flip Applique  

Flip la K Two Glitter Cards 
Catchy Crafts $20 
Book at Stand C30

Sit N Knit at Signatur 
Handknits with talks at 

11am & 2pm, Stand C34

11am

11.30am Westalee Designs 
Ruler quilting plus 

free motion

Make Your Own 
Fashion Handbags  

Monica Poole

Magical Ninja Buttons 
and Double Opening 

Sashiko Wallet

Make Your Own 
Colourful Beads $15

Simple fusible applique, 
Monica Poole Designs, 

Stand A23

11.30am

12noon Fashion finished 
and stretch basics Mixed Media 

Techniques for 
Paper and Fabric  

Catchy Crafts

Block Making 
Basics  

Flip la K $40  
Book at Stand A15

Make a card at Close To 
My Heart, Stand B25

12noon
12.15pm Stained  

Glass Quilting with 
Bias Tape12.30pm ScanNCut 

T-shirt designs and  
wall decals

12.30pm to 1.10pm 
Make a Lampwork 

Featured Bracelet $25

Diamond Painting at 
Make It Mozaic,  

Stand B05

12.30pm

1pm Creative stitchery 
Part 1 The Latest Trends 

from Europe in 
Cardmaking 

Cardmaking.net

Daisy Days  
10-Card Class  

Close To My Heart 
$25 Book at  
Stand B25

Ninja Buckram Tapes: 
It’s all about weaving 

not sewing

Western Sydney 
Woodturners

1pm

1.30pm Creative stitchery 
Part 2

Newcastle Creative 
Embroiderers and  

Textile Artists

1.30pm

1.45pm Lazy Sashiko 
with Magic Iron  

Chaco Pen2pm Dream Machine 2 
Q&A Gizmos and 

Gadgets in 
Papercrafting  
Catchy Crafts

Cupcake  
Decorating  
$30 Book at  

Sweet Ideas area

Make Your Own 
Colourful Beads $15

Mixed Media Techniques 
at Catchy Crafts,  

Stand C30

2pm

2.30pm Easy no-sew toys  
in the hoop

Do Not Knot! Magic 
Stretchy threads with 
Tamako Necklaces

Make a card at Kaszazz, 
Stand B10

2.30pm

3pm ScanNCut Invitation 
Trends for 2018

Craft for Healing  
Angels Gowns 

Australia

Diamond Painting  
Make It Mozaic $20  
Book at Stand B05

How to use templates, 
Flip la K, Stand A15

3pm

3.15pm Master 
Patchwork Ninja 
Sewing Tool Kit3.30pm All day free Make 

& Take at Close To 
My Heart, Stand B25

All day free Make 
& Take at Kaszazz, 

Stand B10

3.30pm

Timetable

Happy Hour  
at 3pm daily – 
be at the show 
around 12noon 

to 1pm to  
grab a ticket!

All the info at 
your fingertips: 

Visit the App 
store, search 

Expertise 
Events, enter 
event code 

NSC18

Classes run daily unless indicated
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Come  
& See
the best of the 
Brother range at 
the new Brother 
learning hub. 

View the daily  
timetable at  
brotherinspires.com.au/hub

QUILTING | SEWING | CRAFTING | EMBROIDERY

Only at the show: 
Save $100 on  
your new machine*
*Applies to machines over $1000.  
For more details, ask at the booth.


